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No: Aca-1/AI/UG-Calendar of Events/2020-21 
Academle Sectlon-1, Inanabharathi Campus, Bengaluru-56oo56. 202-1

Dated: 30.03.2021 NOTIFICATION 
endar of Events reg. extension of last working day / 

Sub: Modified Calend 
mmencement of examination datces for B.A/B.Sc/ B.Sc(FAD) BCA/B.Com/BBA/ BHM/ BVA Undergraduate courses for the academic
year 2020-21. 

Ker-1. zooFod eded xos:aa/2/007/ooso/2021, so, dmo8:29.01.2021 . d, dsorud sooro tocdeo eoadd ro (0), donsRds ad d3 dsno8: 16.03.2021. 3. Vice-Chancellor's approval dated:30.03.2021 
n continuation to this office Notification No: Aca-l/A1/UG-Calendar of Events/2020-21, 

aarea: 26.08.2020 & 26.02.2021, and as per Government order No: dated: 29.01.2021, the last working 
tne commencement of examinations details are further extended as notified below for all the 

U courses 

B.A/B.Sc/B.Com/BBA/BHM/BVA/B.Sc(FADyBCA undergraduate courses for the 

academic year 2020-21 is notified as hereunder SI.# 
Name of the Event Date fixed for the 

academic year 2020-21
28.02.2021 

1. End of V semester UG classes including Vll semester of BHM and BVA cOurse Practical exam 25.02.2021 to 10.03.2021 2 End of V semester UG Examinations including Vll semester of BHM and BVA COurse 3. 31.03.2021 End ofl &ll semester UG classes including V semester of BHMand BVA course 31.03.2021 Practical exam 20.03.2021 to 05.04.2021 4. End of I & ll semester UG Examinations including V semester of BHM and BVA | COurse (Including vacation) 
5. 30.04.2021 Commencement of VI semester UG classes including VIll semester BHM and| BVA courses 

6. 15.04.2021 End of VI semester UG classes including Vll semester BHM and BVA coursesconduct of practical and theoryexaminationsincluding vacationPractical exam 25.07.2021 to 10.08.2021 7. 21.07.2021 to 
31.08.2021 

End of VI semester UG examinations including Vll semester BHM and BVA COurses/conduct of practical and theory examinations including vacationAnnouncement of VI semester UG courses including VIll semester BHM and BVA coursesresults
Commencement of Il, IV semester UG classes including VI semester BHM and BVA courses 

10. End of l, V semester UG classes including VI semester BHM and BVA courses Practical exam 25.07.2021 to 10.09.2021 11. I, IV semester UG examinations including Vi semester BHM and BVA courses L (including vacation) 

8. 

10.09.2021 9. 
03.05.2021 

31.08.2021 

30.09.2021 
Some General Guidelines: 

1. In view of the importance of "social distancing" colleges shall take necessary steps to ensure that the students are given exposure to laboratory assignments/ practical experiments through virtual laboratories, sharing of the recorded visuals of laboratory work and digital resources available for the purpose. The link provided by Ministry of Human Resource Development for virtual laboratories to facilitate the students of science may also be suitable for such purposes. 2. Every institute should develop virtual classroom and video conferencing facility and all teaching staff should be trained with the use of the technology.

314/20

I. Principals are requested to make admissions strictly in accordance with the Eligibility condition
and also as per the sanctioned intake for each cour 

P.T.O 



BANGALORE UNIVERSITY 
Academe Sectlon-L, Inanabharothl Campus, Bengakuru-ssoose. No: Aca-1/A1/UG-Revised Calendar of Events/2020-21 

Dated: 22.12.2020 

Sub:Revised Calendar offE NOTIFICATION 

Ref:-1. U.G.C. Guidelines D.O.No.F.1-1/2020 (Secy) dated: 29.04.2020. 

nts for B.A/B.Sc/B.Sc(FAD)/BCA/B.Com/BBA 

oni BVA Undergraduate courses for the academic year 2020-21.

Vemment Order No.ED/197/UNE/2020, Bangalore, dated: 10.07.2020 & 
NORD/158/TNR/2020, Bangalore, Dated: 30.07.2020 

otfication No: Aca-A1/UG-Calendar of Events/2020-21, dated:26.08.2020 
4. VIce-Chancellor's approval dated: 22.12.2020 

In continuation to this office Notification No: Aca-1/A1/UG-Calendar of Events/2020-21, dated:26.08.2020, Calendar of Events for B./B.Sc/B.Com/BBA/BHMMBVA/B.Sc(FAD)/BCA undergraduate courses for the academicyear 2020-21 is notified as hereunder 

SI.# 
Commencement of admission process 
Last date for admission to 1s semester

Name of the Event Date fixed for 2020-21 
01.08.2020 
19.12.2020 

Through online from 14.09.2020 
Through online from 14.09.2020 

and offline from 17.11.2020 

batchwise on rotation
09.12.2020 to 27.12.20200 

From 16.01.2021 
30.01.2021 

31.01.2021 onwards
01.02.2021 onwards tihin10 days)

11.02.2021 
12.02.2021 onwards 
From 15.02.2021

25.02.2021
12.06.2021

14.06.2021 onwards 
24.06.2021 
05.07.2021 

2 
Commencement of Classes for l & Il semester

4. 
3. 

Commencement of Classes for V and Vll semester

Uploading of studentsdetails in University portaland online paymentAdmission approval 
. 
8. 

6. 
End ofl, IL,V semester classes including VIll semester of BHMcourse Commencement of vacation for Teachers 

9. Commencement of Practical examination 
10. Last date for submission of Intemal Assessment to University 11. Commencement of l, I, V, VIl semester theory examination 12. Commencement of Valuation 
13 Commencement of l, IV,Vl and VIll semester classes 
14. End of the ll, IV & Vl semester and VIll semester of BHM course
15. Commencement of practical examinations 
16. Commencement of theory examinations 
17. | Commencement of admission process for the next academic year 

Some General Guidelines 
1. In view of the importance of 'social distancing' colleges shall take necessary steps to ensure that the students are given exposure to laboratory assignments/practical expeniments through virtual laboratories,sharing of the recorded visuals of laboratory work and digital resources available for the purpose. The link 

provided by Ministry of Human Resource Development for virtual laboratories to facilitate the students of Science may also be suitable for such purposes. 26l12/20z0 2612/2024 
2. Every institute should develop virtual classroom and video conferencing facility and all teaching staff 

should be trained with the use of the technology. 
Note:
1. The college shall submit the applications for issue of Eligibility Certificates in respect of Foreign Nationals 

before 21.12.2020. The application received after this date will not be considered. 

The last date for obtaining pemission from University for admission to ll /V& VIl semester on transferfrom 2. 
other colleges/Universities and readmission to l /V & Vll semester is before 19.12.2020. 

3. The last date for obtaining pemission for re-admission to !1, V, VI and Vill semester is before15.03.2021 
4. Principals are requested to forward the representations of the students seeking permission for readmission 

and transfer admission along with no due certificate, no objection cerificates and photo copies of previous semester marks card to the university 
P.T.O. 
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